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Durham: John Jay and the Judicial Power

john jay
and
the judicial power
andthe
G

homer durham

during recent years the supreme court has handed down a

number of decisions which have centralized the power of the national government at the expense of state power this action has
caused critics to accuse the court of being unduly activist and
creating a dangerous centralization of power what these critics
have failed to realize is that the activism of recent history is not a
from the original tradition of judicial power from the
departure grom
beginning of american constitutional government those governmental leaders who framed the constitution and worked out its
gier
nmeaning
fier of the law
clan
cian gler
leaning saw the court not as a mere technical clarifier
but as a major political force sharing the basic powers of government with the congressional and executive branches those men
who first held office under the constitution were nationalists seeking deliberately to strengthen the national government at the expense of state power john jay first chief justice of the united
states supreme court was one of these nationalists and his activity
on the court reflects his philosophy of government
jay himself underestimated the importance and influence of his
work as chief justice in 1801 on being tendered the appointment
lle
lie
as chief justice a second time ile
he wrote as governor of new york
to john adams president of the united states
left the bench perfectly convinced that under a system so defective it would not obtain the energy weight and dignity which was
essential to its affording due support to the national government
nor acquire the public confidence and respect which as the last
resort of the justice of the nation it should possess hence I1 am
induced to doubt both the propriety and expedience of my re
turning to the bench under the present system x
1I

G homer durham is commissioner of higher education for the state of utah
henry P johnston ed the correspondence and public papers of john jay
new york G P putnam s sons 1890 4285
A 285
4 vols
cited
ted as CPP
hereafter cl
page smith john adams 2 vols
ne york doubleday 1962 2106364
vois
2 1063 64 describes
os new
21063
adams actions in extending the appointment to jay
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even though jay did not realize it at the time his career laid the
foundation by which the court obtained energy weight and dignity
the scope and methods with which the first chief justice
applied the judicial power gave the court political qualities impetus and directions that have never been reversed under jay the
court was involved in all the major political issues of its time both
domestic and foreign the eleventh amendment restricting the judicial power was added to the constitution in reaction to his decision in chisholm v georgia
he was burned in effigy for that
casion
same decision
too many have forgotten these facts and too few
have known of their existence hence this attempt at a further
exposition of jay s career

development

OF JAYS

nationalism

john jay was a founder of the school of national power which
included alexander hamilton john marshall and abraham lincoln entering actively into new york politics at the period of revolutio nary crisis when it appeared that leadership would be captured
lutionary
by a previously unenfranchised group jay from membership in the
new york committees of correspondence became a member of
tlle
tile continental congress in 1774 he was also a member of the
the
new york convention which on 9 july 1776 ratified the declaration of independence and which later drafted the state constitution
78 president
177678
later lie served as chief justice of new york 1776
of the
82
tile continental congress 1779 minister to spain 1779
tlle
177982
1782 85
83 and secretary of foreign afpeace commissioner at paris 178283
178285
fairs 1784
178489
89 in the latter office lie was in effect a principal
ile carried into
lle
he
executive officer of the confederation a position lie
the early days of washington s administration in 1789 he was
first chief justice of the supreme court 1789
95 during this time
178995
ile
lle
lie
he also served as envoy to great britain 179495
1794 95 resigning to
ile was again
lle
lie
1801 in 1801 he
serve
17951801
selve as governor of new york 1795
seive
tendered the commission as chief justice by president adams refille next twenty eight years as a retired gentleman
ilie
using lie spent the
L

dying in 1829 2
jay s nationalistic doctrines developed from his experience as
tile continental congress from his involvement in fortiie
president of the
eign affairs and from his life under the articles of confederation
see frank monaghan john jay defender of liberty new york bobbs
Nf errill 1935
for a full length biography see also the recent sketch by R D burns
merrill
and R D yerty
john jay political jurist journal
foumal of public law 13 1964
222
31
22231
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As president of the continental congress jay wrote governor
clinton on 27 august 1779 pleading that new york and new
hampshire sacrifice states rights in the national interest and empower congress to settle the vermont boundary dispute 3 although
ile also favored a strong nalle
he
jay favored a separation of powers 4 lie

tional government rather than strongly sovereign state governments
from spain
froin
as indicated in a letter he had written to elbridge gerry grom
on 9 january 1781 after scrutinizing john adams massachusetts

constitution of 1780
your constitution gives me much satisfaction it appears to be

well digested 1I find that it
upon the whole wisely formed and weil
describes your state as being in new england as well as america
perhaps it would be better if these distinctions were permitted to
die away 5

thus

developed in jay the nationalistic doctrines which also found
expression in the federal convention of 1787 the idea of the constit ution establishing a mixed central government but with these
stitution
from a national community and the
national organs drawing force grom
people rather from the states characterized jay s judicial decisions

the

JOHN JAYS SERVICE

AS

CHIEF JUSTICE

judiciary act of 1789 provided for a supreme court presided over by a chief justice and five associate justices and for
three circuit courts eastern middle and southern each circuit
court was to be presided over by two supreme court justices and
one district judge jay thus saw judicial service in the new circuit
courts as well as in the supreme court
the supreme court had practically no cases to decide during its
first three years of existence the circuit courts constituting the functional judicial element in the new federal scheme charles haines
has observed that there was a decided trend towards the strengthen
ing of the state courts at the expense of federal authority after
c
of
the
tile adoption
tiie
the
constitution in the meantime wrote charles

warren

CPP 1 2214
As seen for instance in this interesting view expressed to jefferson on 18
1I
dally
august 1786
have
dali more convinced that the
dall
dail
hae long thought and become daily
go eminent is fundamentally wrong to vest
est legislative
constitution of our federal government
judicial and exec
bod of men
exe
utie powers in one and the same body
can never
executive
neer be
executle
executie
cutie
2 212
CPP 2212
wise
CCP 11458
458
grove haines the american Doc
doctrine
charles groe
and
irine of judicial supremacy 2nd
ed berkeley university of california press 1932
p 172
1952

utle
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it was almost entirely through their contact with the judges sitting
in these circuit courts that the people of the country became acquain ted with this new institution the federal judiciary and it
quainted
was largely through the charges to the grand jury made by these
judges that the fundamental principles of the new constitution and
became known to the people 7
government

jay began circuit duty in new york on 4 april 1790 proceeding to
connecticut on 22 april to massachusetts on 4 may and to new
hampshire on 20 may he delivered the same charge at each
point the charge was enthusiastically received and printed by admirers of the new order he said in part
inirers
it cannot be too strongly impressed on the minds of us all how
greatly our individual prosperity depends on our national prosperity and how greatly our national prosperity depends on a well
nor is such a government unorganized vigorous government
s
friendly to liberty

jay s circuit rulings introduced many distinctive features of the
infant judiciary in may 1791 a connecticut statute was voided as
conflicting with a united states treaty 9 in june 1792 the case of
alexander champion and thomas dickason v silas casey came
before jay Willi
arn cushing
william
dishing and henry marchant district judge
A statute of the state of rhode island was invalidated on the basis
of the contract clause 10 thus the constitution prevailed against a
state statute A judiciary in hands which would have upheld state
statutes in the face of treaties and contrary constitutional provisions

would have failed to extend federal jurisdiction or at least so endeavor as in U S v ravara and could have launched something
different from the subsequent american practices of judicial review
and supremacy yet as early as 1792 jay found circuit duty so intolerable that he was ready to accept any other office of suitable
rank and consented to be a candidate for governor of new york
his active term of office therefore extends roughly from september 1789 to april 1794 during that time not more than a dozen
cases appeared before the supreme court of these four never
reached the state of actual decision 12
charles warren the supreme couit
cobit in united states history
little brown 1922 158
CPP 339495
3394 95
warren the supreme
sueme court pp
ap 6566
65 66
314 17
ap 31417
ibid see also monaghan john jar
jay
far pp

3

vols

boston

monaghan john jay p 319
vanstophorst
Vanst ophorstsl v maryland august 1791
vanstophoi
barnes august 1791
baines
west v baynes
weft
new york 1792
indiana co v virginia february 1792
oswald v neu
93
179293
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intermingled with these seven sessions of the supreme court
were jay s circuit duties behind these judicial duties moved the
events of the new nation the revolution in france and the commercial difficulties with england these international and domestic
political problems
pr oblenis colliding on the supreme bench with the character and public experience of john jay influenced the foundations
system
of our political sy
stern
in may 1791 and june 1792 john jay sitting as a federal court
judge voided acts of the connecticut and rhode island legislatures
on 23 march 1792 the congress of the united states enacted a
measure that was destined to the same
sarne fate this was the pensions
act of 1792 providing benefits for soldiers of the revolution the
statute provided that the justices of the supreme court should adjudicate the various claims in their circuits subject to review by both
congress and the secretary of war
on 5 april 1792 jay sitting with william cushing
gushing and james
neither the legislative
duane district judge agreed that
nor the executive branches can constitutionally assign to the judicial any duties but such as are properly judicial and to be performed in a judicial manner further neither the secretary of
war nor any other executive officer nor even the legislature are
authorized to sit as a court of errors on the judicial acts or opinions
of this court the chief justice and his colleagues then set forth
the proposition that
As therefore the business assigned to this court by the act is
is
not judicial nor directed to be performed judicially the act can
only be considered as appointing commissioners for the purposes
mentioned in it by official instead of personal description 13

max farrand has stated there would seem no reasonable doubt
that on april 11 1792 james wilson john blair and richard
peters declared the invalid pensions act of 1792 unconstitutional
in the first hayburn case two days later 15
13 april 1792 william hayburn presented a memorial to the house of representatives setting forth the refusal of the circuit court to take cogniins case and asking for relief in debate a congressman
zance of his
remarked this being0 the first instance in which a court of jJ ustice
had declared a law of congress to be unconstitutional the novelty
dallas reports footnote p 410 dallas lists this date
clearly an error for april 5 1792
2

as

april

5

1791
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of the case produced a variety of opinions with respect to the measures to be taken on the subject 14
in august 1792 the supreme court heard two separate motions
Hay burns case and postponed final action until the following
in hayburns
later
term in the meantime congress provided other procedures
in
m the famous marbury case john marshall dealt with political
fi friends
lends and foes in a mixed situation in hayburn s case we see
john jay moving cautiously so as not to unduly embarrass the congress or jeopardize the court s fragile place in the government by
adopting the corninissioner
commissioner interpretation and by congress
noblesse oblige in repealing the act on 28 february 1793 the situation was saved the action taken by the court after repeal of the
original act demonstrates the nicety with which effort was made
to preserve
pre
pie serve maintain and elevate the prestige of the new federal
regime
sene
iffar
iflar delicacy is portrayed in the two cases chandler v secresin
similar
war
wa
waf and united states v yale todd r decided at the febtary of par
glrst
first of these the
fusi
fust
ruary 1794 session of the court jay s last in the girst
supreme court refused to embarrass the executive department by
utilizing mandamus against the secretary of war 7 chandler s name
did not appear on a list of pensioners in the possession of the secretary despite action to the contrary taken by justice james iredell
and district judge richard law sitting as commissioners before
the repeal of the original act then the repeal of the original statute
had come now the motion came for mandamus proceedings against
henry knox secretary of war the court refused as marshall did
later in marbury v madison deciding that mandamus could not be
issued in the todd case the pensioner s name was on the list the
result of action taken by jay cushing and law as commisioners
commissioners
before the decision agreement appears to have been made that
todd s plea to draw benefits vested through act of the commission
commissionile
lle
he now draw them in view of the accepted
ers
question could lie
would fail and result in judgment for
illegality of their action
the united states if jay cushing and law acting as cornmissioners
commissioners
had not the authority to do so judgment was entered for the united
the first hayburn case 1792
1908 281 85
190828185
1908281
see warren the supreme coult
court pp
ap 7176
71 76 and

14

13

fr

max farrand
arld
Fan arid

american historical review
redlew
monaghan

john jay
a p 317

for discussions of this point
1
ap 17378
haines judicial supremacy pp
173
175 78 contains full reference to both cases in
17578
connected form and in relation to hayburn s case
maybury v madis
haines and others suggest this as a precedent for marshall in majaury
son
wn also a mandamus case
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states indicating that the act was considered void by the court 18
use of the phrase judgment for the united states may have
served to soften the general effect upon the new federal government of having one of its early and important statutes invalidated
the effect of all three cases hayburn s chandler s and todd s
on the supreme court itself was to leave that body in a stronger
position than before both in relation to the other branches of government and perhaps with respect to political feeling
jay s doctrines of 5 april 1792 were supported by a letter of 18
april 1792 from justices wilson blair and peters to president
washington referring to the provision of the act which made
judgments of the court open to revision or control by congress or
it
an officer in the executive department the letter said
such
revision and control we deemed radically inconsistent with the indedence of that judicial power which is vested in the courts and
pendence
pen
consequently with that important principle which is so strictly observed in the constitution of the united states 19
holms executor v georgia the supreme court espechisholme
chisholms
in Chis
cially jay s argument gave major impetus to the function of the
judicial power in american government As an instrumentality of
the national power established by the constitution of 1787 the
court demonstrated a nationalism not later exceeded by marshall
the pattern of the case is significant particularly in the light of
justice james iredell s dissent iredell argued that the article in the
constitution under which the court took jurisdiction was clearly
intended to be the subject of a legislative act and not a matter for
judicial discretion but by assuming jurisdiction over the state of
georgia and justifying it by interpreting thereby the nature of the
federal union and by pushing the court along its own path to
justice jay provided an extraordinary demonstration of chief justice hughes later aphorism that the constitution is what the judges
declare it to be said mr justice iredell in part of his eighteen
page
aage
iage dissent
lage

the

constitution intended this article

to be the subject of
a legislative act
subject to this restriction fundamental
law
the whole business of organizing the courts and directing
the methods of their proceeding where necessary 1I conceive to be
in the discretion of congress
we must receive our directions
from the legislature in this particular and have no right to conciria brevium
bre vium
stitute ourselves an offi
offzcma
officiria
see haines judicial supremacy
2 dallas notes pp
410 12
ap 41012

p

176

555
355
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ile continued it is plain
lle
he
referring to the judiciary act of 1789 lie
that the legislature did not choose to leave to our own discretion

the path to justice but has prescribed one of its own u iredell was
upholding the doctrine of the reserved powers of the states to the
new national government
the theme of jay s argument like that of lincoln s first inaugural was that the states had never possessed an independent sovit laid down the lines inereignty pellew says of this opinion
deed that marshall followed in his famous series
serles of federal deSiOnS culminating especially in mcculloch v maryland 21
ci
cisions
william whitelock described the case as being novel in
llad to be determined not by precedent and legal
character and had
authorities but by the great principles of justice and constitutional
22
law
aw 00
jay s opinion proceeded from the assumption that georgia
was never sovereign he posed three ques01 any of the states
tions was georgia a sovereign state was a suit incompatible with
said status does the constitution authorize such a suita
suit5
sult jay made
suit
tile broad assumption that sovereignty descended from great
tiie
the
britain directly to the american people rather than to the states
interpreting the revolution jay announced that the declaration of
independence found the people already united jot
for
fot general purfoi
toi
pose and at the same time providing for their more domestic concerns by state conventions and other temporary arrangements
including the idea of union if not the more perfect union of
1787
experience disappointed expectations they had formed
and then the people in their collective and national capacity
21
established the present constitution 23
james brown scott viewed marshall s opinion in mcculloch v
maryland 1819 4 wheaton 316 as a restatement of jay s argutile chisholm case
tlle
ment in the
1I

this

one careful opinion notwithstanding the press and stress of
business and hasty composition placed jay in the category of great
judges constitutional amendments are not usually required to
21
check inferior minds or patent error
error24
222 dallas
283
1887

51 quoted material on pp
pp
ap 45351
ap 433 and 434
433
455
453
43351
45551
george pellew life of john jay
new york houghton mifflin
ay

william whitelock the life and times
p 231

of

john jay

1890

p

new york dodd mead

extracted from 2 dallas repotts
depotts
repofts chisholm v georgia p 470
ames brown scott
james
john jay first chief justice of the united states
Coluin
law review
columbia
hia lau
1906 514
314
ria
fla
lah
lan
rei reu 6 may 1906314
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chisholm v georgia was the momentous case to be decided by the
jay court jay s views in this case called by frank monaghan
more advanced than the immortal nationalist opinions of marshall
completely reversed the position expressed by james madison in the constitutional convention that it is not in the power
of individuals to call any state into court 23 on 5 february 1793
jared ingersoll and alexander dallas presented a written remonstrance and protestation on behalf of georgia asserting that the
court could not take jurisdiction of this suit by an executor of
assumpsit a sovereign state not being suable on 18 february
1793 jay and his colleagues guided by the simple language of
III
forward
article 111
by their nationalili
lii of the constitution and urged forwardby
forwardby
forwardly
istic sentiments issued their decision it was a frontal attack upon
the sovereignty of the states the anti
antl federalists denounced it as
an aristocratic plot 2 and on 19 february 1793 the day following
the decision court and congress both convening in philadelphia
what was to become the eleventh amendment was introduced in the
house of representatives by 2 january 1794
1194 it had passed both
houses 232
23 2 in the senate 81
8199 in the house and on 8 january
1798 came into effect 2 7 the immediate effect of the actual decision
was nullified but new gears had been added to the judicial machinery of american government and in the nationalist theory of the
american constitution jay s judicial arguments stand with the views
of hamilton marshall webster and lincoln
11

c

THE JUDICIAL POWER AND

international

AFFAIRS

in 1890 jay s biographer george pellew summmanzed
summmarized contributions made by jay as chief justice

three great

facts were determined once for all the dignity of the
court was vindicated from encroachment by the federal executive
and legislative departments its jurisdiction was established over
the state governments and incidentally jay announced and determined that foreign policy of the united states which has been
as
accepted and followed from that day to this 2s
monaghan john jay p 302
21lbid
ibid p 308 this writer also contends that jay s opinion was based on the
republican principles introduced by the revolution despite the anti
antl federalists de
no uncement of it as an aristocratic
aristocratic plot
21
warren the supreme court p 101 in an interesting footnote warren points
ficat ions
ratifications
rati
out that the records of the state department show only the ratificat
lons of six states
it is evident that the nationalistic doctrines announced by jay
ja with regard to tthee union
according it is all the more interesting that
were out of joint with the times accordingly
tint he
vla the bench
uttered them via
pellew life of john jay
a p 264
fay

557
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tile
tiie
the french treaty of

1778 bound the united states to a more
or less active neutrality in any wars france should engage in our
oui
ports were to be open to french privateers for prize purposes to
come and go at pleasure on 22 may at richmond jay delivered
a charge to the grand jury sitting there pointing out that

of

national violations of neutrality our government can only take
cognizance questions of peace and war and reprisals and the like
because the people of the
do not belong to courts of justice
29
21
congress29
united states have been pleased to commit them to congress

on

neutrality proclamation it included views jay had supplied hamilton eleven days
22

april

1793 washington issued the

earlier as well as the contributions of others

30

said the president

have given instructions to those officers to whom it belongs to
cause prosecutions to be instituted against all persons who shall
within the cognizance of the courts of the united states violate
31
the law of nations with respect to the powers at war
1I

pellew felt dual
that washington s neutrality proclamation could have
diat
dial
no practical effect unless supported by the courts 12 jay s charge at
richmond stated that the people of the united states had been
pleased to commit such questions to congress Hen
heu fields case the
henfields
henflelds
cases34 had come before such judges
william the fanny and other cases
as justices wilson and peters either juries refused to convict or
the courts held that they had no power to question the legality of
prizes

3

in july 1793 less than three months after his neutrality procia
cla
llad been issued washington questioned the situation
clamation
matlon had
mation
on 18 july jefferson presented
presen
piesen ted the inquiry to the chief justice
and associate justices r for an advisory opinion relative to the
situation involving some twenty nine questions of international
2cpp
CPP 3483
3 483
485 84
5485
3485
348384
548584
348584

new york columbia
amert
can
cau
ameiican
american
charles marion thomas Amei
ican neutrality 1793
pp
ap 4445 expresses an opinion that randolph rather than
university press 1931
jay was author of the final draft and in his preface avers
aers that the policy was peculiarly
a cabinet contribution
aa
1a
ed james D
A compilation of the messages and papers of the presidents
richardson prepared under the direction of the joint committee on printing of the
house and the senate pursuant to an act of the fifty second congress of the united
149
states 20 vols new york bureau of national literature 1897 11149
peilow
pellew
pellew
fellow life of john jay p 290
CPP 3483
3 485
483 84
5485
3485
348384
548584
348584

warren

the

supreme coutt
court pp
ap

09
105
10509

the problem and the cases which arose
pellew life of john jay p 290 monaghan
CPP 3486
5 486
5486

provides
pr oides
oldes a connected exposition of
a p 312
john jay
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j7
law ja
jay answered on 8 august 1795
1793 to the effect that to respond
with an advisory opinion would be improper that same month
irritated by the french practices washington revoked the exequatur
of duplaine the french agent at boston only to receive an insulting
from edmond charles genet first minister of the french
letter groin
tlle
tl
the
over stepped his
republic to tile
ie effect that the president had overstepped
lle
ile
authority and indicating that fie
he genet would appeal to the
sovereign state of massachusetts Js about this time a rumor circulated that genet had threatened to appeal from the president to
the people
people3j subsequently jay and rufus king issued a card stating
that they were authority for the rumor and believed it40
it
in this
dornestic and foreign political considerations came the
climate of domestic
glass case to the february 1794 term of the court
glass s libel filed in the district court of maryland asked restitution of the sloop betsey to its original swedish american proprietors
prie tors this was refused on the grounds that the court could not
take jurisdiction grounds which appeared in the arguments at bar
bar
12
february 8812
the act of congress limits the power of the district
court to civil cases of admiralty and maritime jurisdiction and
the court can have no other or greater power than the act has
41
given
alade much of article 17 of the 1778 franco american
counsel made
treaty which expressly stated that the validity of prizes shall not be
questioned which allowed french privateers to travel in and out
of american ports at pleasure 12
ent then on 18 february
argument
for five
ive d ays the court heard argurn
lve
11

informed counsel that besides the question of jurisdiction as
to the district court another question fairly arose upon the
record whether any foreign nation had a right without the posi
tive stipulation of a treaty to establish in this country an admiralty
jurisdiction for taking cognizance of prizes captured on the high
seas
though this question had not been agitated the court
deemed it of great public importance to be decided and meaning
to decide it they declared a desire to hear it discussed 43
warren the supreme comi p log
109 jay and the courts
courts first reply was dated
ng their answer in deference to absent brethren
postpone
20 july 1793 postpon
postponing
Washin xion
henry cabot lodge george washington
gion
xton american statesman series vol 5
cambridge mass riverside press 1900 p 159 genet evidently
eidently knew how to make
good use of hhis
soe reign state idea dear
is political possibilities in bringing in the sovereign
to the democratic localisms of the times
see monaghan the federalists scotch
geoi e washington p 159
geci
lodge george
41
3 dallas p 7
421bid
p 11
ibidp
ii
43
ibid ap
15 16 italics added
pp 1516

gen
genett

john jay
fay
lay
isy pp
ap 34260
342 60
542
54260
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it would appear that mr jay and his colleagues were anxious to settle several difficulties peter S Du
ponceau french advocate at bar
duponceau
dumonceau
observed that the parties to the appeal did not consider themselves
interested in the point
that is on the additional question raised
by the court and not by tiie
tile
the parties
but whether the parties
wished the additional question decided or not the supreme court
of the united states answered chief justice jay delivered the following unanimous opinion
BY THE COURT the judges being decidedly of opinion that
every district court in the united states possesses all the powers
of admiralty whether considered as an instance or as a prize
finally decreed and adjudged
therefore it is
court
that the said plea

is

hereby overruled and dismissed

thus the district court declared competent

was ordered to determine restitution of the betsey on the merits involved

and the

said supreme court being further of opinion that no
foreign power can of right institute or erect any court of judicature of any kind within the jurisdiction of the united states but
such only as may be warranted by and be in pursuance of treaties
IT IS THEREFORE DECREED AND ADJUDGED that the admiralty jurisdiction which has been exercised in the united states
41
by the consuls of france not being so warranted is not of right 44

the

prize cases decided in the united states cupi
supreme
eme court 1789supi
1918 contains the comment
7918

the

famous case of the sloop betsey 3 dallas 6
decided in
1794 held that the district courts of the united states were courts
being specifically constituted as such
by the
of prize without berng
judiciary act of 1789.
1789 from this date the inferior courts of the
united states have passed upon questions of prize in first instance
and in appropriate cases the supreme court in final instance 4455

thus

did this decision extend the jurisdiction of the lower courts
promptly recognized by congressional enactment in section six of
the 1794 neutrality act which followed A weighty political problem was decided indicating the nature and potential of the new
national judiciary charles warren wrote no decision
ever did
more to vindicate our international rights to establish respect
amongst other nations for the sovereignty of this country and to
keep the united states out of international complications 40
141

ibid p 16
prize cases decided in
in the united states supreme court 17891918
1918
1978
1789
17891978
new york carnegie endowment for international peace 1918 112
11 2
warren the supreme court p 117
41

3
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Durham: John Jay and the Judicial Power

the discretion

of the bench was exercised despite a treaty lower
decisions and an act of congress and the court did not strictly
confine itself to the legal niceties of the case at bar
the new national legislature followed the lead of the court in
enacting the 1794 neutrality laws undoubtedly the national executive was not saddened by the action of mr jay and his colleagues
undoubtedly the chief justice judged in line with the personal
counsel he had lent hamilton and washington before the case
arose in short john jay utilized the chief justiceship as an
all instruali
ail
ment for carrying forward what he thought was best for the united
states of america he was the first chief justice to do so but not
the last the judicial power of the united states vested in a supreme court and exercised by the justices thereof has continued to
be exercised with discretion with due regard to the position of the
judiciary and with a keen understanding for the necessity for de
casion making in a complicated self governing federal scheme
cision
jay was evidently unaware of his influential nmolding of the
mightiest judicial tribunal of modern times nevertheless the
maxim that americans live under a constitution but that the supreme court determines what that constitution is began to have its
meaning with jay s court the supreme court of the united states
is a political as well as a legal instrument it is one of the triumphs
of man
nian s quest to use political power with reason and intelligence
the judgments of chief justice jay developed from his political
experience and expressed in judicial capacity had critical significance in launching and in shaping such an instrument the court
flourishes sans purse sans sword on decisions days it functions
sans press conferences in the era of managed news
students of the judicial process and its historic influence on
american national life should never assume that the truly formative years began with john marshall or roger taney nor did the
court for a role in policy matters have to wait the development
of the due process clause the contributions began with john
jay first chief justice the contributions will continue so long as
the unique and ever growing conception of the framers in placing
III
the court on an equal basis article 111
lil
ili with congress article 1I
iiiwith
II continues to live
and the presidency article 11
361
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